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Welcome to Edessa

This handy guide will help you choose 
your perfect conference venue. 
We’re proud of the vibrancy,
creativity and best-of-all-worlds 
naturestyle that Edessa has to offer. 
Come and see Edessa & Mountainous 
Pella for yourself, we promise you 
warm hospitality.

First Recorded Visitor of Edessa
2000 years before ...



Experience the spirit of Edessa

There’s a positive atmosphere in Edessa. The 
city by the high rock, rivers & waterfalls has a 
passion for creativity, a desire to look at things 
differently, and a friendliness that attracts 
visitors from all over the world. Whether it’s the 
breath of fresh air that changes your 
perspective, or the lively City Centre that 
buzzes all day, or the mish-mash of people, 
Edessa’s got that special something that will 
inspire you.
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Our city has it all

One thing delegates love about our city is its nature 
vibrancy and best-of-all-worlds nature style. Whether 
it’s the birth of fresh air, the Waterfalls Geo-Park, the 
passage of Via Egnatia, the Varosi city castle 
settlement or our year-round festivals – there’s 
something for everyone. We’ve even got Ancient City 
of Edessa exist as a monument to space time – proof 
that we’ve been at the forefront of entertainment and 
hospitality for over 3000 years.

Edessa
Tourist Info Centre

Waterfalls Geo-Park, 
GR-58200

Daily 10.00-16.00
Weekends 10.00-18.00

Ô (+30) 23810 20300
e-mail : 

tic.edessacity@gmail.com
www.edessacity.gr

Municipality of Edessa
Municipal Enterprise

Cultural Tourism Dept.
Perdika Str.1,

GR-58200
T (+30) 2381023101
F (+30) 2381051618

info.edessacity@gmail.com
www.edessacity.gr

ii
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We’re a foot-friendly city

The beauty of Edessa is that everything is 
on your doorstep. It takes 10 minutes to 
walk from the station to the valley view 
hotels, or from Edessa Waterfalls to the 
Ancient Edessa or from the Edessa Centre 
to the Byzantine Bridge - Passage of 
Ancient Via Egnatia. 

And if you go on a 10-minute walk in 
center direction, you’ll walk past more 
shops, café’s and restaurants than you can 
shake a stick of rock at.
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We have a green heart

Edessa is well-known for its green values
and its very low carbon economy, so it makes 
sense that our hotels and conference venues 
are always improving their carbon footprints 
too.
We strive to balance the needs of pedestrians,
cyclists, public transport users and motorists.
On top of that, we’re home to the largest
organic producer in the country, various local
food co-operatives under hydro-electric 
power initiatives.
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We’re here to help

We have great relationships with all the 
venues, hotels and support services. Tell us 
what you’re looking for and we can help 
you find it. Not only do we know Edessa like 
the backs of our hands, but we’ve been
helping people deliver successful 
conferences here for years. Even when it 
has snow there will be a warm chance.

So call us and let us help you get started.
What we can do for you:
• Help you find the right venue
• Source, negotiate and book 
accommodation via our free 
accommodation booking service
• Put you in touch with all the services you
need to make your meeting a success
• Organise a familiarisation visit
• Give you ideas for your social programme
• Provide high-quality films, images and 
maps for your website, brochure and 
delegate packs

Contact us for free and helpful advice on
holding conferences or meetings in Edessa.
Call: +30 (23810 20300)
Email: info.edessacity@gmail.com
Go to: www.edessacity.gr >> conferences
Person in charge : Mr.Evangelos Kiriakou, 
Economist-MBA in Tourism, Tourism Dept of 
Edessa City.
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Venue menu
There are a variety of hotels both classic and 
modern,premier sporting venues, a purpose-
built conference centre, university and even 
historic buildings that tell stories of Edessa’s 
once-famous residents.
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500   300   300                       400

460   400   400    150    300   500

500   220   220                       320

3000  2800                              

500   280                                380                   

300   200   150   100    200    500 

380   200    200   100             200

640   240   240      80             240

250   200   150      80    200   300   

200   150   150     80    250    250   

Conference 
Halls

Estia Palace
Hall 1

Waterfalls Center
Hall 1+2+3

Cultural Center
Hall 1+2+3+4

Water Museum
Hall 1+2+3+4

Cannavourgio
Hall

Gavaliotissa
Open Air Theater

Pella
Hall 1

Alexander the Great
Hall 1

Xenia Hotel
Hall 1+2

Eges Hotel
Hall 1+2

Under Construction till 06.2018



Under
Construction

Max. Theatre Max. Banquet No. of Meeting Rooms No. of Bedrooms 250  150  5  36

Estia Palace
For more information or to book, please call
+30 (23810 20300)

From Edessa’s industrial history the old textile factory beside 
famous Waterfalls has historic spaces under one roof – Concert 
Multi-Hall, Exhibition-Foyer Bar, meeting room and Pavilion – Estia 
Palace is one of the most versatile and stylish venues in the north 
Greece. 
Part of the Open Air Water Museum, Estia Palace combines state-
of-the-art facilities with listed heritage, and can cater for smaller
meetings of 10–80 people or medium events of 80–200 people, 
with catering facilities, exhibition and break-out rooms available. 
In addition Edessa Palace can be hired for every occasion from 
gala dinners to conferences, or fashion shows to exhibitions.

Under Construction till 2018.

Room Theater Classroom Boardroom Reception Banquet Exhibition m2

Rock Hall 250 250 2 400 - 550

Foyer Bar 150 - 2 400 150 300

Factory 25 25 1 40 - 50



Max. Theatre Max. Banquet No. of Meeting Rooms No. of Bedrooms       400 300 4 -

Waterfalls Center ‘Kataraktes’
For more information or to book, please call
+30 (23810 27810)

Edessa natural history beside famous Waterfalls has spaces under 
one roof – Waterfalls Multi-Hall, Exhibition-Foyer Bar, meeting room 
– Waterfalls Center is one of the most well known places in the 
north Greece. 
Part of the Waterfalls Geopark combines facilities  and can cater 
for smaller meetings of 20–80 people or medium events of 80–400 
people, with restaurant & catering facilities available. In addition 
Waterfalls Center can be hired for every occasion from gala 
dinners to conferences, or event shows to exhibitions.

Room Theater Classroom Boardroom Reception Banquet Exhibition m2

Waterfalls 230 230 2 400 230 500

Foyer Bar 50 - 2 200 50 200

Byzantine 70 50 - 100 50 100

Outdoor 300 300 - 500 300 800



Max. Theatre Max. Banquet No. of Meeting Rooms No. of Bedrooms 250  150  5  36

Edessa Cultural Centre
For more information or to book, please call
+30 (23810 20300)

Central and on the edge of the rock, the Edessa Cultural Centre 
is within easy walking distance of the city’s major hotels, 
restaurants and attractions. With light, airy and spacious
interiors, panoramic valley views and easy access, the Edessa 
Centre offers clients a flexible venue with the capacity to
accommodate conferences of 20–200 delegates via 4 main 
meeting spaces and a further 2 break-out rooms. There
is also 150m2 of exhibition space.
The Centre’s staff can offer exceptional knowledge and support 
to clients, gained from over 25 years’ experience in running
high-profile, high-security, national and international events.

Room Theater Classroom Boardroom Reception Banquet Exhibition m2

Multi Hall 100 100 2 150 - 150

Hall 1+2+3 25X3 25X3 2 75 - 100

Meeting 25 15 1 40 - -



Max. Theatre Max. Banquet No. of Meeting Rooms No. of Bedrooms 200  200  3  -

Kannavourgio
For more information or to book, please call
+30 (23810 20300)

From Edessa’s industrial history the hemp factory beside famous 
Waterfalls has historic spaces under the edge of the rock – Multi-
Hall, Exhibition-Foyer Bar, meeting room and exhibition area – 
Kannavourgio is one of the most exciting and stylish venues in the 
south Europe. 
Part of the Open Air Water Museum, Kannavourgio combines 
state-of-the-art facilities with listed heritage, and can cater for 
smaller meetings of 10–80 people or medium events of 80–200 
people, with catering & restaurant facilities, exhibition and break-
out rooms available. In addition Kannavourgio can be hired for 
every occasion from cultural dinners to conferences, or traditional 
shows to exhibitions.

Room Theater Classroom Boardroom Reception Banquet Exhibition m2

Multi Hall 200 150 2 400 - 450

Foyer Bar 100 - 1 400 150 200

Factory 50 50 1 40 - 250

Outdoor 300 300 2 500 300 850

Under
Construction



Max. Theatre Max. Banquet No. of Meeting Rooms No. of Bedrooms   -  4  -240

Water Museum - Watermills area
For more information or to book, please call
+30 (23810 20300)

From Edessa’s industrial history the watermills area beside famous 
Waterfalls has historic spaces near the edge of the rock – Multi-
Hall, Exhibition-Foyer Bar, meeting rooms and exhibition areas – 
watermills are one of the most exciting and stylish combination 
venues in the south Europe. 
Part of the Open Air Water Museum, Watermills combines state-
of-the-art facilities with listed heritage, and can cater for smaller 
meetings of 20–60 people or medium events of 80–100 people, 
with catering & restaurant facilities & exhibition places available. 
In addition Watermills area can be hired for every occasion from 
cultural dinners to conferences, or traditional shows to exhibitions.

Room Theater Classroom Boardroom Reception Banquet Exhibition m2

Mill of Taste 30 30 1 30 - 100

Mill of Water60 60 1 50 - 200

Env.Centre 50 50 1 50 - 150

Outdoor 100 - 1 100 - -



Max. Theatre Max. Banquet No. of Meeting Rooms No. of Bedrooms 280  -  1  -

Pella
For more information or to book, please call
+30 (23810 20300)

Edessa administrative history as capital of historic region of Pella 
has the Pella Local Goverment House which in many ways
reflects the city of Edessa, an impressive blend of history and 
modern innovation. The Pella congress room as today the 
assembly room for Edessa, is hosting prestigious events and 
conferences for up to 280 delegates. With a great open-air place 
at the entrance Pella can be hired for every occasion from 
seminars to conferences, or shows and small exhibitions.

Room Theater Classroom Boardroom Reception Banquet Exhibition m2

Pella Hall 280 - 30 400 - 420

Outdoor - - - 600 - 750



Max. Theatre Max. Banquet No. of Meeting Rooms No. of Bedrooms 2800  -  3  -

Gavaliotissa Amphitheatre
For more information or to book, please call
+30 (23810 20300)

From Edessa’s cultural history the old theatre beside famous forest 
of Gavaliotissa with ‘1000 pines’ has unique space for summer 
use. Amphitheatre is the second larger in the north Greece and 
can cater for medium events of 200 people or events up to 2800 
people, with catering facilities, exhibition and break-out rooms 
available. In addition Gavaliotissa Amphitheatre can be hired for 
every occasion from events to conferences, or performance 
shows to exhibitions.

Room Theater Classroom Boardroom Reception Banquet Exhibition m2

Theatre 2800 - 2 1500 - 750

Foyer - - 2 400 - 450



Under
Construction

Max. Theatre Max. Banquet No. of Meeting Rooms No. of Bedrooms 220  -  2  -

Alexander the Great
For more information or to book, please call
+30 (23810 20300)

From Edessa’s ottoman history the old mosque beside city centre  
has historic spaces under one roof – Multi-Hall, Exhibition-Foyer 
Bar, library meeting room Alexander the Great is one of the most 
versatile and stylish venues in the north Greece. 
Alexander the Great, combines state-of-the-art facilities with 
listed heritage, and can cater for smaller meetings of 50–80 
people or medium events of 80–220 people, with catering 
facilities, exhibition and break-out rooms available. 

Under Construction till 2018.

Room Theater Classroom Boardroom Reception Banquet Exhibition m2

Multi Hall 220 220 2 250 - 300

Foyer - - 2 250 150 250

Pinakothiki 60 60 1 60 - 120

Library 30 30 1 30 - 120



Max. Theatre Max. Banquet No. of Meeting Rooms No. of Bedrooms 150  100  4  24

Eges Hotel
For more information or to book, please call
+30 (23810 29888)

The Eges Hotes Edessa – view has a range of event spaces 
available  perfect for a conference of up to 100 delegates. The 
ground multi hall and the underground hall can be used for both
meetings and private dining. Excellent modern decorated rooms 
a a possibility to take lunch in the hotel’s stunning restaurant with 
panoramic views over Edessa’s high rock, or unwind after a busy 
day in the Terrace Bar and Lounge. Wi-fi access is free to day 
delegates and 24-hour rate bookings. Free car parking is 
available on site.

Room Theater Classroom Boardroom Reception Banquet Exhibition m2

U Hall 60 60 1 250 150 250

Foyer 150 100 1 250 150 300

Terrace 40 40 1 250 - 50

Restaurant 100 100 1 150 - 150



They came, they saw, 
They left inspired…

Organisers and delegates all agree: 
holding a conference in Edessa couldn’t 
be easier or more enjoyable… the results 
speak for themselves.
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Getting to Edessa

Edessa is an hour by rail from Thessaloniki- 
SKG, 75 minutes by road from the E86, 90 
minutes from Macedonia- Airport SKG 
and 90 minutes from borders (Both 
directions to Skopjie or Tirana).
Also you can come by your own light-
aircraft to grass airport of Edessa-
Panagitsa. And when you get here, 
everything is a 10-minute stroll away.
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In the heart of the Balkans ÐÜôñá
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See you soon!

Now this brochure has given you a taste of
what Edessa has to offer, call us and we 
can answer your questions, recommend 
venues, and if you decide to go ahead, we 
can book your accommodation – all at no 
extra cost.
See you soon!

Contact us for free and helpful advice on
holding conferences or meetings in Edessa.

Call: +30 (23810 20300)
Email: tic.edessacity@gmail.com
Go to: www.edessacity.gr >> conferences

Edessa 

Edessacity.gr
Tourist Information Center
Convention Bureau
Waterfalls Park
Edessa
GR-58200
Pella, C.Macedonia
GREECE
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